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ABSTRACT 
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the solution of a problem, in which the two parties contJ,"ibute their 
best capabilities. In order for this intimate collaboration to be pos
sible, a computer system is needed that can serve. simultaneously a 
large number of people, and that is easily accessible to them, both 
physically and intellectually. The present MA.C System i8 a first 
step toward this goal. The purpose of this pa.per is to present a 
brief description of the current system, to report on the experience 
gained from its operation, and to indicate directions along which 
future developjnents are likely to proceed. 
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THE MAC SYSTEM: A PROGRESS REPORT 

INTRODUCTION 

The notion of machine-aided cognition implies an intimate col

laboration between a human user and a computer iri a real-time 

dialogue on the solution of a problem, in which the two parties con

tribute their best capabilities. In order for this ihtima.te collabora

tion to be possible, a computer system is needed that can serve 

simultaneously a large number of people and that is easily accessible 

to them, both physically and intellectually. The present MAC System 

is a first step towards this goal. 

The case for machine-aided cognition with the aid of a multiple

access computer system was very eloquently argued by Professor 

John McCarthy in his 1961 lecture "'rime-Sharing Computer Systems".1 

The v:iews he presented were largely the consensus of a committee 

that had just completed a comprehensive study of the futUre computa

tional needs of M. I. T. These conce:Pts were also· embOdied in the 

Compatible Time-Sharing System {CTSS}2 developed by the M. I. T. 

Computation Center under the leadership of Professor<F. J. Corbato; 

an early version of this system was first demonstrated in November, 

1961. 3 The MAC computer system is a direct descendant of CTSS. 

The last section of McCarthy1s lecture :lntr<>duced the notion of a 

community utility capable of supplying computer power to each 

"customer" where, when, and in the amount needed. Such a utility 

would be in some way analogous to an electrical distributfon system. 

That is, it could provide each individual with logical tools to aid him 

in his intellectual work, just as electric tools today aid him in his 

physical work. In this regard, it might be said that the present state 

of the computer as a source of logical power is similar to that of the 

early steam engine as a source of mechanical power. The steam· 

engine could generate ~uch more power than could any man or animal, 

and therefore could perform tasks that were previously impossible. 

However, the power generated could not be supplied on an individual 

1 
Superscripts refer to numbered items in the References. 
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basis to aid men in their daily work, until the advent of electrical 

power distribution. 

The analogy between electric power and computer power 

illustrates only one of the aspects of a computer ~tility--namely, 

its ability to provide the .equivalent of a p:i.-ivate comput~r whose. 

capacity is ac\justable to individual needs. Of much greater impol'

tance to the individual customer would be tlie 'benefit• that auch a 

utility could make available to him by placing at his f~ngertips a 

gteat variety of services in the form of public procedures, data, and 

programming aids, and by allowing him to store and re$rieve bis own 

private files of data and programs. Furthermore, a cpmpu,ter utility 

could provide customers having common .inteJ;eats .~th convenient 

means for collaboration. For instaJl.ce, ~signers wo~i together 

on a complex system could check con~n~ally the .stat\18 o! the ov•rall 

design as each of them develops and modifies his .. own contribution. 

The MAC System is an expe.l'imental computer uji~tywbich, aince 

November, 1963, has been serving,~ amall ~ varied •6,jXll•nt. of the 

M.I. T. community. It is the most·~xiaiv• .of severaJtime ... flhari~g 

systems in operation. 4 - 6 In spite of its expe:rimental cba.~a.cter and 

its limited capabilities. it has gained quick acceptance ,as. a daily 

working tool. The purpose of this ar~cle is to preaent a,brief descrip

tion of the curJ;"ent system, to report on the experience gained fl.'Gm 

its operation, and to indicate directions in whi.ch: future ~velopments 

are likeiy to proceed. The scope h limited to tlie gene,l'a.1 organiza

tion of the syatem and to the basic service a it can provide. In 

particular, _no mention will be made of the problem-orient,ed lansua.ge• 

and other special programming facilities that are being ad<Jed to the 

system by the system. users themselves, thereby increa~ialil- its 

intellectual accessibility. Thus the work reported here ia omy a small 

part of the overall research effQrt encompassed by Project ~AC. 
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EQUIPMENT CONFIGURATION 

The primary terminals of the MAC System are. at present, 

SZ Model 35 Teletypes and 56 IBM 1050 Selectric .t•letypewriters 

(adaptations of the "golfball" office typewriter). These are located 

mostly, but not exclusively, within the M.l. T. campu•. Each of 

these terminals can dial, through the M.I. T. private branch exchange, 

either the IBM 7094 installation of Project MAC. or the similar 

installation of the M.I. T. Computation Center ... The supervisory 

programs of the two computer installations may, in.dependently, 

accept or reject a call, depending on the identity of the caller. 

Acceu to the MAC System can also be gained from any station 

of the Telex or TWX telegraph networks. Some teats and demonst.ra-. 

tions have been conducted from European locations, and elliperirnents 

are being plan.aed in collaboration with a number of \lDiveraities to 

,provide further experience with long-di•tance operation of the eyatern. 

Although T.tetype• and other typewrU.r-like ~rlQinab are , 

adequate for many purposes, eom.e appli4&tiQUs 4-~d • much 

~ore flexible form of graphical coinmunieatiQJl.. The MACS.yatem 
uf.cludes for this purpose the initial model of a multiple-display 

8Y•tem developed by the M.l. T. Electronic Systems Laboratory for 
: 7 . . ; 

computer-aided. design. The syetem inc:tludes two oscilloscope 

displays with character generator and light pen, as well as some 

special-purpose digital equipment that pel'forms the light-pen 

tracking, and simplifies the task 0£ the computer in maintaining the 

di•play, and in performing common operation• such a• translating 

and rotating the display. The two oscilloacopes can be operated 

independently of each other; cominu.nicatie>n with the computer can 

be operated independently of each other; communication with the 

computer can be achieved. by means of the light pen, and also thio()Ugh 

a variety of other devices such aa knobs, push buttons, toggle switches, 

and a typewriter. The meaning of a eipal from one of these input 

devices is entirely under program control. The whole display system 

communicates with the IBM 7094 of the MAC inetallation through the 

direct-data channel, and the display data are stored in the' central 

memory of the 7094. Thus, the diaplaymust be located,~Jl a room 
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adjacent to the computer installation. Remote operation would re

quire the addition of a memory and some proc~s•l~:-capacity for 

local maU1tenance of ~th.e dtlfpti.y ~ " '· ·· . , ,, '· ' < , 1 

A separa.te, ~·;&t•IDl• dl•ptay te~mtftal·iw -~by a·· 

DEC PDP-l computer wbteh can comm.udclite'll'can a1ltemete looa• 
tion with ·t1te·M.AC·coft11Nter;ltf8t-.Uatl0n tlu"lb·• taOo•Mt•per-. 

sec:ottd t•leplioM C!Ont'lection. The '-P~l -tin ~19:ei W. uMt· all i!I. · 

buffer b~t-4Nen tJie':MAC cdmp\tter ·a- tJW41ittplat' .,_tem'}ust·' · 
described aboft, thereby permittlftl-9ki1Ul~oil. &net' ••t of· r.etnot~ 

operation of 1tae latter. 

All of these t'ri'tninale ca.n., in prtadpte; epePate stiaallaneously 

and independ81ltty of' the MAG. computer instalhtt* ;1ty time; •haring · 

ite central proce.•ar•. HoWever, · la ~ :w taet-4'' l'wodtpt"ftePode ,•the 

number Oftt!ttmbtaltt 'ac~ af a 11v.sr~~'·l8ilfmtffil~ .. 9uper\ti--' 

aory program to 24'. This tall'llb.r' ha ~aa-rc~ tocffWOm 14', ·amt 
is · expe<eie·a to growr fUrther U4 /poiillblt:to· ...-. ,._)I._ tiilntt' feW imne,·;, 
although ma:dmt.tia.ttoli· of t'h.ti ~r' t••a~~~-:lffis ~~ 

The equtplfteat"'coftfl,_..tton, of ·tM 'M'AG'i4!~~ fftitalh.tfOn.~< · ,., '; 
illustt-ated·tn Ptg. 1. Th 9t.1'11'994:e-entHt;'jWOli:ftnrtl.al;~i 

IANK A 
COUMIMQl'I' 

321C WOIDS 

~y 
32tC WORDS 

"°'"' .,__ ........ ..,..IMiJA:Of ..... " 
CENTlAL --3..,._ _ _,, 

PIOCESsoR . ' 

MAONmC TMS, MIN19, ' 
~DRJ~, CMD.l'UNCH 

,: • .' •.. : t .. ·>' . ' ' ' .· . ~· 
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modified to operates with two 3Z, 000-word bank• of tor•' memory 

and to provide facilltie• for memory protection and reltli:&tion.: The8e 

feature•, to1ether with an interrupt clOdt anct'ar S]:iitlit' 0pe~att111 
mode (in which ift.put;..cJU.tput operation•·~ cwhatn ~r t,..ftUc::tion• 
re•ult in trap•). W'ete nece11ary to aln*'9 luit:•••&r·1opei"atioa' Of ' 

independent pto1ram• coeXiltllll.ln: core'.M.enlotT !·":.ifJie otth1dneniory 
bank• 18 available to the u1er1•·proaram•·: :the 1Sdiil~'ltPt•aer.V..tl'foi' 
the. tfme-1haa'b1·1 · •y.tem eupervhory ~ojram. . .. .,. MCoiti:I~ baidt 
wa.• added to avold lmpo•ing ·a4tvere ·aunn'Ory ri'itrl.•ttoai On 1i9'er• 

becau1e of the tar1• 1upervt•ory prop&lh; .. to:·p.itftitt li•e' of 

exi1tin1 utility programs (coinptterii ·'itC:~'); · m;ay<Of 1ifohktftleq1rtre 

all' or mo•t of a memory bank. ' . . ., ' . ', , ' . 

The c._1'1.tral proce••or t:. •~P66Wfth tit* data'Ctiamtef•'•'crif(> of 

which are u•ed a• interface• to co!W-dttcnlat jfti~"...Wpme1it 
1uch a1 map•Uc tape•,· ·pttntera~' 'dn ..,...ri, ;.amt·ctid1"Jb~he•. 
A third ·-data ·cha1iftel prOVI.•• 'dtn'et.:Oiclata ~ ... ~,,.. Mmtw• · · 

that require hlih-ritte ltmf«friof .... , Well ... tJiWi ....... cawjilay 
•y•te1u... J ,,, ' · •·· · ,,.. ., '"' ,. ' . ., .... , · 

·~ Each of the nm two'ctata·t'baaDl•'p~·e~c~wl1:Jl· 
a: 1<B:8c file ud a drum. The' ait~•ae ~tty of·1'iaelt1aw file t• 
9·:million computer words, and the e•~tYM..CSJf'~i•~tat·theu

-..nd word.8. The time required to ttansfer 32l 1~g .~~~~.in. ~r .. out . 
.,. f < • • ., •• • • - • _.. -- 'Ir - , ·' ' ~ • • • "' 

of core memory is approximately two Nconde for the disc file and one 

second' for the dtUm. ·'fte two ·d(·Jci flH~;' Wl9-:a·'totatt·•~ity ·6f; 

is ~llton word.a~ are u••cl·to nc&e>a•>·"tei"llJ>lfii'+llte!JU~·'OfWa" 
and program•. ·aa·vi•U a'a·~tc· pl"~e,:·ebftip ..... ; etc.: ·ft.;· 
two drU.mis an u•ed·!Or tempdr.trr•1on.11·:M MtM, ptte;j&-a.n.:tli•t 

h&Y'e to be rt\O'v•d' <*t Of tit• cor• 1nebiWY •o .. mae:'roodl,·M ••r' 
program•. Thue, irt-We r•illped'~'u'•'•rnr.l••arl the · 

core memory. Dnni• WK&ffa•lfli~ r~-. a••lf~11ali , · 
fa1ter 'Will be •uHtltutttd M tbe·~ffdf ~ta tate·..-r fat\lre .· · 

The tran•mt.•ion coittrc.J. .tdt'.118W't790. c••* ot''li•d01'.e4-

program computet- 'WtWCh •ervea "'all'bite'rface··~ .... •iatll · 

data ch~ ai.'ld 1lp to n 2 C:<tmiftuftlcatlon fenhhlad•' ~·,of i .: 

telesi"aph-r-ate- oper&floa 'appnxJ.8'U-.l;';l~<t'IM•'.P'lY'~lic:Olidf· . .An.· 

appropriate n'""1Wr of tlietlf tel'-Wllaftl• &ft ~llali ltnew · 
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to the M.I. T. private branch exchange and to the TWX and TELEX 

networks. Higher rate terminals can be readily substituted for groups 

of these low-rate terminals; for instance, on the present MAC System, 

three 1200-bit-""Per-second terminals are installed, one of which pro

vides the comm"1llication chann~l to the PDP-1 computer. All of these '; 

terminals are compatible with Bell System Data-Phone. data sets. 

Part of the core m~mory of the transmission control unit is used as 

an output buffer, because the superviso:i;:y program and its necessary 

buffer space haye grown in size to the point of occupying the whole 

of the A bank of core memory. The design intent was and still is to 

provide sufficient input-output l;>uff0ir space in the main memory to 

eliminate unnecessary core-to-core tran•fers; the present mode of 

operation is a makeshift made neces•ary by equipment limiiations. 

The Dl gital Equipment Corporation1s PDJ>..,l coQlputer is not an 

integral part of the MAC' Tim.e•Sharing Syste.m, ·except when con

nected to it as indicated above. It was acqu_ired to permit early 

experimentation with light .. pen interaction with a display, and for 

other very high speed interaction work. It includes a 16, 000-word. 

core In1mory, M.ici-.otapes. a high-apeed QWUlel, and a .scope dis

play with character generator and light.pen. It wiU be replaced by a 

PDp-.6 computer in the near. future .. 

OPERATING PROGRAM 

The operating program of the M,AC Computer System is a direct 

descendant of the Compatible Time-~harin& System (CTSS) developed 

by the M.I. T. C"mputation Center, and described in the mannual
2 

published in July 1963. Many parts of the operating program have 

since been rewritten to facilitate ay•tem maj.atena.nce. and various 

facilities have been added that had De.n described in the manual but 

had not then been implemented. F'U'therm.ore, Jt now includes 

various user-developed featui:ies such a11 the 1-0 aclapter for \he 

display system described in th~ preceding •ection, compilers for 

various new languages, and other progr.amming .aids. 

The heart of the MAC System is the supervisory program which 

resides at all times in the A bank of core memory. Thi• progra.J;n 

handles the co~m"1Bication with all the terminals, .. acbedule• the 
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w 1036.4 
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PARTY LINE BUSY, STANDBY LINE HAS BEEN ASSIGNED 
T0193 2859 LOGGED IN 06/09 /64 1036.7 
CTSS BEING USED IS MACUSK 

SHIFT MINUTES 
ALLOTTED USED SINCE 06/09/64 1036.7 

1 100 o.o 
2 100 o.o 
3 100 o.o 
4 100 o.o 

LAST LOGOUT WAS 06/09/64 1036.7 
TRACK QUOTA• P, 500 Q. 0041 TRACKS USED. 
R s.sso+1.ooo 

Fig. 2a Print Out of Demonstration Session - Part a 
Input 
w 1038.3 
00010 
00020 
00030 
00040 
00050 
00060 
00070 
00080 
00090 
00100 
00110 
00120 
00130 
00140 1 oopb 
00150 
00160 
00170 
00180 
00190 
00200 
00210 
00220 
00230 

MAN. delete,100 
MAN. delete,160 

print format text,$ $ 
print format text, $type range nl. to n2. on 2 lines$ 
reat"d format b,fnl 
read format b, fn2 
nl•fnl 
n2•fn2 
print format text,$prlmes are$ 
throuch loopb, for n•nl,1,n.g.n2 
whenebe n.l.3?whenev? whenever n,1.3, transfer to print 
throught loopa,for 1•2,1,l.g.(n/I) 
throu&h loopa,for 1•2,1,l.g,(n/I) 
"loopa whenever (n-(n/l)•l).e,O,transfer to loopb 
print format a,n 
continue 
print format text,$range Finished$ 
execute exit 
execute dormant"""nt, 
vector values a•$(18)$ 
vector values b•$(f20,8)$ 
Integer n,I,? vector values text•$(12a6)$ 
Integer n,l,nl,n2 
end of program 

MAN. file prime mad 
.,., 1057.6 
R .800+3.616 

mad prime 
w 1058.4 

THE FOLLOWING NAMES HAVE OCCURRED ONLY ONCE IN THIS PROGRAM AND ARE ALL 
ASSIGNED TO THE SAME LOCATION. COMPILATION WILL CONTINUE, 

PRINT 

ERROR 02051 IN PART3, CARD NO. 00090 
INVALID MODE FOR SOME OPERAND IN PRECEDING STATEMENT 

NO TRANS LA Tl ON , 
R .600+,833 

edit prime mad 
w 1059.2 
00230 

MAN. 130 pr Int pr Int format • l:l"""a, n 
MAN. file prime mad 

w 1101.1 
R 1,066+1.200 

fig. 2b Print Out of Demonstration Session - Part b 
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time sharing of the central processor on the part of active programs, 

moves these programs in and out of core memory, and performs a 

variety of bookkeeping functions neceasary to protect user•' files and 

to maintain deta).led accounting of the system usage. The services 

that the system can provide are organized in the form of commands, 

that is, instructions that system users cam give to the ayatem. The 

programs corresponding to the commands are permanently stored in 

the disc files; when a command is issued, a copy of the corresponding 

program is made, loaded, ancl'execut.d just a• if it wel'e a user's 

program. The language facilitie• available in the aystem include 

F'AP, MAD, MADTRAN. (a tr analator of FOllTlt.Al'-f into MAD), 

COMIT, LISP, SNOBOL, a limited version of ALGOL, on-line, 

extended veraions of SLIP and GPSS, and two' problem-oriented 

language• for Civil Engineering named COGO u.d STllESS. 

'l;he syatem is rapiclly evolving througb the amlition of new 
':J; 

language facilities and other utility program• aacl programming aid•. 1-' 
.'. J~ . .\ 

The operating program itself i• now being raoclifie4 by system ·pro- ~; 

grammer• working on line, and modifieatioae are Oc:ea•ionally intro-

duced without even interl'upting the oper.U~,ot.tJ:a.. •yatem. The 

entire system, exclusive of u•en 1 files, iJiclWle.a '.-.pproximately 

1/2 million words of code, of which a little mo•e than 50 thousand 

were specifically written for the system, and the rest are adaptation• 

and modifications of compilers and other programming ai:da de1reloped 

at M .1. T. and elsewhere. 

Some of the basic services available from the system are illustrat

ed in the six parts of Fig. 2 which represent a complete record of a 

demonstration session held on June 9. 1964 between 10:36 and 11 :39 

A.M. The total computer time ueedwaa 1.3 ~nutes. The author's 

typing appears in lower case letters, and the c0mputer 1s replies are 

in capital letters. All digits represent computer repliee except those 

intermixed with lower case text, and the two lines following "typ$ 

range nl. nZ. etc ... " in Fig. Z(d) ... Each commanti ia immediately 

acknowledged by the computer with a character W, followed by the 

time of the day in which the first two digit. are hour•, the next 

two are minutes, and the one following the period indicate• tentha of 

a minute. The end of an interaction is indicated by the letter R, 
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followed by the sum of the two numbers indica,ting the total.,.number 

of seconds of computer time used during the whole interaction. The 

first of the two numbers indicates the processing time, and the 

second represents the time wasted in swapping programs back and 

forth between core memory and drum, 

The session was started by issuing the login command, followed 

by the author's problem number and name. The computer then asked 

for his password, which is not recorded because the printing mecha

nism of the typewriter is automatically disconnected while the pass

word is typed. All the lines assigned.to the author's user group were 

already in use. Therefore, a stand-by line was assigned because the 

total number of lines in use was less than 2.4. This condition intro

duced the possibility of an automatic logout of the author's problem. 

The rest of Fig. Z(a) contains various information, including the 

allotment of computer time in minutes which had been made that very 

morning, and of which none had yet been uJed. 

Figures 2.(b) and 2.(c) illustrate S()Jne of the facilities for writing, 

editing, filing, and compiling programs and for retrieving and printing 

•d prime 
'JI 1105 ... 
l.ENGTH 00205,'.T.V. SIZE 00005, ENTR,Y 00043 
·~ 2.lfOO+l.000 

prlntf prime mad 
w 1106.0 
00010 
00020 
00030 
OOOIJO 
00050 
00060 
00070 
00080 
00090 
00110 
00120 LOOPA 
00130 PRINT 
OOlltO LOOPS 
00150 
00170 
00110 
00190 
00200 
00210 
00220 
R ."16+1.016 

PR I NT FORMAT TEXT,$ $. · 
PRINT FORMAT TEXT, $TYPE RANGE Nl. TO N2. ON 2 LINES $ 
READ FORMAT S,FNl 
READ FORMAT S, FN2 
Nl•FNl 
N2•FN2 
PRINT FORMAT TEXT,$PRtME$ ARE$ 
THROUGH LOOPS, FOR N•lll.11'1 tl.G.N2 
WHENEVER N.~.3, TRAN$Fl« TO PRINT 
THROUGH LOOPA,FOR 1.•lt11#t.G.(N/I) 
WHENEVER (N-(N/l)•l).i~O:,tRANSFER TO LOOPS· 
PRINT FORMAT A,N .. 
CONTINUE 
PRINT FORMAT TEXT,tRMtGI FfNISHED$ 
EXECUTE DORMNT. 
VECTOR VALUES A•$UU$ 
VECTOR VALUES B•$(f'20.0'$ 
VECTOR VALUES TEXT..itU2A6U 
INTEGER. N,l,Nl,N2 
END OF PROGRAM 

Fig. 2c Print Out of Demonstration Session - Port c 
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private files. The input command cauaee the computer to type out 

successive line numbers as each statement of the program is written. 

The program in Fig. Z(b), a corrected vereion of which ie printed out 

in Fig. Z(c), can be used to compute prime .numbere &11 illuetrated in 

Fig. Z(d). The program is written in the MAD langu8:ge. Some of the 

load prime 
w 1111 .. 1 
R 3.100+1.200 

save prime 
w 1111.4 
R .866+.600 

llstf prime saved 
\-I 1111. 7 

6/09/61J PRIME 
R .650+1.416 

reswne prime 
w 1112.0 
I EXECUTION. 

$AVEO p 

TYPE RANGE Nl. TO N2. ON 2 LINES 
1000000. 
1001000. 
PRIMES. ARE 

1000003 
1000033 
1000037 
1000059 
1000081 
1000099 
1000117 
1000121 
lOOOlJJ 
1000151 
1001159 
1000171 
1000183 
1000117 
1000193 
10001.99 
10002U. 
1000- QUIT, 

R 8.400+2~216 

Fig. 2d Print Out of Demonstration Senion - Part d 

17 
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typing errors in Fig. 2(b) were intentional, others accidental. The 

quotation mark erases the preceding character and itself; thus, two 

successive quotation marks erase the preceding two characters. The 

question mark erases the entire line up to that point. Each line is 

terminated by giving a carriage return. A carriage return (i.e., 

entering a null line) is also used to enter the manual mode of input, 

as illustrated in line 230. In the manual mode, preceding lines can 

be deleted or corrected by issuing appropriate commands. After 

the deletion of two superfluous lines, the program was filed under 

the name Prime Mad as part of the .author's private file. 

Next, the mad command was issued to cause the program to be 

compiled by the MAD translator. The first attempt at compilation 

failed because of an error for which a diagnostic was printed. The 

error consisted of the omission of the word print in line 130. The 

edit command was then used to reopen the program file, the error 

was corrected in the manual mode, and the program was refiled 

under the same name. The second attempt to compile the program 

was successful, as indicated in Fig. Z(c), and the corrected program 

was then printed out using the print£ command. 

The binary version of the PRIME program was then loaded 

(together with the necessary library subroutines) by use of the load 

command, and the resulting core image and machine state were 

recorded by use of the~ command. The latter command created 

a new file named PRIME SAVED, as indicated by the system reply 

to the command listf prime saved. The program was then started by 

issuing the command resume prime. It could also have been started 

by issuing the command start prime instead of~ prime, or by 

loading and starting the program in one operation by means of the 

command loadgo prime. 

The PRIME program asked for the numbers Nl and NZ defining 

the desired range of prime numbers; the numbers 1, 000, 000 and 

l, 001, 000 were given. The typing out of the prime numbers was 

interrupted by pressing twice the break button on the Teletype, 

which resulted in the system's replying with the word QUIT. 

The command~ without arguments causes the system to list 

the contents of the user's own private file directory as illustrated in 
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Fig. Z(e). There are four items with PRIME as first name: PRIME 

MAD, the original program shown in Fig. Z(c), PRIME BSS, its 

translation in machine language, PRIME MADTAB, a table (storage 

map) useful for debugging purposes and PRIME SAVED, the complete 

machine state after loading the program. The item named PRIMES 

MAD is a slightly different version of PRIME MAD. 

Items are deleted from the file by issuing the delete command 

followed by the names of the items, as shown also in Fig. Z(e). The 

1 lstf 
w 1111.s 

10 FILES 
DATE 

6/09/ , .. 
6/0J/6' 
6/09/61t 
6/09/&lt 
6/08/&lt 
6/0t/61t 
6/05/llt 
5/12/61t 
5/12/&lt 
5/01/61t 

R .61&+.aoo 

ol TRACKS USED 
NAME MODE 

PRIME SAYED P 
PRIME ..a P 
PRIME MADTAB P 
PRIME MAD P 
MONOlt SAVED P 

PRIMES . MAD P 
FILTER SAVED P 

G$UBA. ass P 
SCANA BSS P 
SCANT ass p 

NO, TRACKS 
17 

1 
1 
l· 

12 
1 

19 
J 
J 
2 

delete prime saved prime bss prime madtab prime• med monOlt saved 
w 1122.9 
R 3,200+.IJOO 

delete •bss""" bss 
w 1123. 7 
R 1.666+.200 

llstf 
w 1123. 9 

2 FILES 
DATE 

6/09/61t 
6/05/61t 

R .616+.616 

·21 TRACKS USED 
NAME MODE 

PRIME MAD P 
FILTER SAVED P 

NO. TRACKS 
1 

19 

Fig. 2e Print Out Qf Demonstration Seuion - Part e 

command delete, with an arugment consisting of an asterisk followed 

by a space followed by a name, causes all items with the stated 

name as second name to be deleted. The result 'of issuing the two 

delete commands in Fig. Z(e) was the elimination from the file of all 
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items except PRIME MAD and FILTER SAVED, as indicated in the 

following printout of the file directory. 

A program for monitoring the system operation, by the name 

of MON04 SAVED, is available in the public file accessible to all 

system users. This program must first be copied into one's own 

private file by means of the ~.f command, as shown in Fig. 2(£). 

copy p mon04 saved 
w 1125.9 
IR 2.616+.400 

resume mon04 1 
w 1126.1 

CTSS UP AT 

NUSERS• 22 
29.7 29.7 
46.6 46.6 
17.6 17.& 

902. 8 06/0 9/ 64. 

6.2 .... 2' 
15.5 15.5 

&.& 6.6 
3.9 3.9. 

NUSERS• 23 
11.a 29.1 
43.6 . 46.5 
27.3 17.7 
9.3 &.2 

25.5 15.6 
10.3 6.7 
5.5 3.9 

QUIT, 
R •. 000+2.616 

TIME• 1126.2 
BACKGROUND,, 
FOR~GROUND, 
SWAP TOfE, 
·LOAD TU4£, 
USER WAIT1 
SWAP WAIT 
t.OAD WAIT 

TIME• 112 .2 
BACK&ROllND, 
FOUGRO 
SWA, Tl.t4£ 
L0•1> TIM 
USU WM·t 
SWA, ~Al1' 
ltrAD WAIT 

delete mon04 saved 
w 1127.9 
R l.000+.400 

logout 
w 1138.9 

T019J 2859 LOGGED OUT 6/09 /64 
TOTAL TIME USED• 01.3 HIN. 

1139.1 
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Since this program is stored as a record of a previous machine state, 

it is started by issuing the resume command. A second argument in 

the command (the digit 1) causes the program to be run at I-minute 

intervals. At time 1126.Z there were 22 active users; 1 minute later 

there were Z3. The other !igures are percentaaes of the computer 

time devoted to various operations. FOREGROUND refers to the 

computer time devoted to running programs requested by on-line 

users. BACKGROUND refers to computer time available for running 

normal batch processing, which takes ·place autcimatically when no 

service is requested by on-line users. SWAP .TIME h• the processor 

time wasted in moving a program from core memory tb drums and 

vice versa. LOAD TIME is the processor time devoteq to loading 

programs from the disc files into col'e memory. The first four 

figures in each table add to 100 percent (or approximately 10). The 

last three figures refer to the times in which the proce&•dr is totally 

idle while input-output operatio:ris are taking place. ~e USER W AlT 

is part of the foreground, and it is already included in~ FOREGROUND 

figure. Similar! y, SW AP WAIT and LO.AD WAIT are already included 

·in SW AP TIME and LOAD TIME. The, figures in the ,second column 

of each table are percentages evalu:atedfJ"Om<the time .at which the 

system was last placed in operation; fo-r ex&ll)ple, 902. 8 in Fig. Z(f). 

The figures in the first column. are percentage!\' over tJie last 1 minute 

interval; in the first table they are identical to those in the second 

column. 

After the monitor program was deleted from the file, the 

session was terminated by issuin~ the lojout command. ·The session 

lasted approximately 1 hour, and was interrupted by two telephone 

calls lasting for a total of approximately 15 mh1ute·s. · The total 

computer time used-swap and load time included- wu- 1.3 minutes. 
' . ,- . " 

The record of the demonstration session illustrates a few of the 

most basic commands of the MAC System. The total number of 

commands available to all users is, at present, 68. This number ..... 
is. continually increasing as new facilities. developed by users as 

well as by the system programmers, are added to tht. eyetem. In 

addition, a variety of programs of lesser general interest are avail

able in the public file, from which they can be copied into private 
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files. Thia 11ame public file iB also ueed to fa.cilitate the transfer 

of programs and. data between ayatern u•era. ,.AJnQD.1 taa·epeeial 

facilitie• :.vaila.bl.e for operation of tbe dbplay sy9't91ll:&J'• provisioas 

for di•playing text, for drawing on the, •ct:eea, an.cl for rotating thl"ee

dimensional Qbjecta. The public part of the sy•te~ c~iets at p:re

aent of.appruKimately l/Z million.wortla of code. Tlle.l.J.•er•' private 

files barely fit into the two disc storage unite who•• tQflal.•capacity 

ie 18 million words. 

OPERATING EXPERIENCE 

T.he MAC System bas been operating in ro~)'.i.t• pre•eat form 

since the middle of November,. 1963. It i• JJQ'W -in ~r•ioa/24 h.oure 

a day, 7 day• a week. Maintenance. <lite ciu.lnpi.ng a.4 leading1 and 

occaaional non-time-sharing operation .r~\lbe app&OIAmaWy 4: h<Nr.s 

per clay.. The .on-line use of the. ayatem ha.•' ateadily iacffl&'aed. •il'C.e 

November to April;.· tbe total number Qf c.ornpukr. ho~ chuced to: 

on-li.l)ie uSHl8 (die 8\UQ. of .the number• pJ'lateA. QUt b\f ·*•· •Y•km OD 

completion of each. c~ wu lH ia A.nl qf.\.a97.ift W.y. In 

~er worde, U,.e computer U,m.e dev•<l co Hnriag;on.-liAe, u•tt• 
y . 

'f1ounted to ~oxirnately 4Z. percent Qf. total clockJlouu. The 

lifckgJ:o\Uld P.•e ii n~t included in the•• fi~e•. Tl:\e tQtal n~be.r:. of 
~ . . . . . .. 

u~er-hours bet,veen login' a and logoW:'• _Wr'1• out to.~ -.pproadrnately 

l7 time•. the number of computer houri used., 

The syetem is usually fully lo-.d,ed (24 o~'."l~ u111er•~. during the 

day, and almost fully loaded in the evenlo• •q mi~tM,u.d 1ome. 

time• later. The system is very s-1dom idle even in th• ••rly 

morning hour•. 

Facilitie• for detailed monitoring of •y•tem ~~,a~ have 

become avai.lable only very recently. ap.d the~~9J:.;~t ~!!l ~~ble 

data can be pre•ented at this time .. It m~•t ~,.•.tr ... ~-.d.J~ .. thi• 
regard that it is far from obvious wha,t m .. 4q.re~~t._ -Y'QUld pl'ovide . . . . .·· ~- ~( 

a useful. characterization of the sy1pteQl .Pftrfor~u~c;~4,~ view. of the 

many variable• involved~ and of the complexity c;>f· ~~ ipt~ractions. 

Furthermore, the frequency and character of ueer r~¥-~•t• vary 

with time, they are highly unpredictable, and of. cour.e ~,annot and 
t • '> • . . -: 

should not be restricted or controlled.in any r~-.ll•.ti~;weaturement 

of system performance. 

\ 
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The performance figure of greatest interest to the user is the 

response time (the time interval between the issue of a requeat and 

the completion on the part of the computer of- the· requeated task) as 

a function of the bare running time of the correapoftdiJ>.g p:rog:.ram. 

The response time depends on the schedulit1g alg<Wttllm employed by 

the system, as well as on the number- and charactu• ·Of the request• 

issued by other users. 

The scheduling algorithm operates roughly as follows: Each 

user request is assigned an initial priority which depends only on the 

size of the program that must be run. The-hipest priority is 

assigned to the srnall•st'. programs. The lllpest priol-ity programs 

are allowed to run for a maximum·'of 4 seconde before being inter .. 

rupted, whereas ldWer priority progr.ams are allO't!re'd to 'tun for 

longer interval• ..Ui.ch are multiples of 4. •ecdndts. The' lower the 

priority, the longer is th~ allowed inft!1"val. ·If a pragram run is not 

completed within the alloWed inter1'al-, ·the pro.grain ta trahs!erred 

from core memory to drum (the ·etate of the mac:hin~ being auto

matically preeerved); and it• pri~rity'19'~'9y l unit. 

The cu'l"Ve• of .Pig. 3 illustrate-tlWPlli&li~ier-•oi-the wan- time and 

swap time as a- function· of- program '1'Un finHr·fo-1" pa'Opwili SO ·;irords,. 

long and Z5;'000 words long. Thi ·•wa.p tf:mtr ia dafrti'ed''fo:t this purp~se 
as -the 'time spent in· tranderring the pl-tSgrafti;~~Eieh.'·'Cb'.s'C' fit~ and· 
drum on the one hand, and core rh~tt\oty 'bn'th'e otlitt';·w~t· time' 

is the time durlrig w11icb. the cornJ)uter t~ '~rf6~1tti?lg tlalt.~ lb.at are 

not pertinent to that program. ObVtbusly, t~· tot~ :r~jppilsi'time ·· · 

is the sutl1 of' the bare run time (the ll.bscis:ai in;'.f"ig·: 3), th~ swap' 

time, and the wait time. The points in Fig. 3 were obb.ined'from 

measurements pei"formed by M. Jo~·s, and the curves''a:re rough 

interpolatfona betweeb. the p()ints. ·Each pofo:t represent'& the 
average vahte,of' l~ consecutive meaiauteinent8. The' number of 

users during the'time that th~ meis\lrehl.enta'·wer~ being made 

varied frohl a loW of 13 tc> :a high 'of 21; it was oetwee!l 17 and Z() 

most of the time. The scattering 6£ the p6int~ in Fig: 3, to.gether 

with the variability- of the number of users wbile the measurements 

were being performed, should mak~,· Clear th~;1dnd 'of Gifficuities 

one faces in obtaining precise and a.ccurate measurements of system . 

performance. 
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+,A 50 WORDS 
0
•• 25,000 WORDS 

• 
• 

SWAP (25,000) 

0 

2 
--0 
w 
(/) 

w 
:E 
I
Q. 
c 

~ 5 • 0.5 (/) 
A 

2 A 

," . A 

SWAP(50} + ·0.2 

I __ ...._ __ _. __ .._ _ _,_ __ --'---"'---....a...---'""---' 0 .I 
0.1 0.2 0.5 2 5 10 20 50 100 

RUN TIME (SEC) 

Fig. 3 Behavior of Walt Time and Swap Time as functions of Run Time 

J It is clear from. Fig. 3 tb/a.t the •wap time constitute• a large 

ov,erhead for short rune. The swap time is defined in this figure to 

include also the initial transfer of the program from di. ec file to 

core memory and the final transfer back into the di8c file; the two

way transfer of 32, 000 words between disc file and core memory 

takes approximately 4 seconds, and the same tra.J'l&fer between drum 

and core memory takes approximately Z seconds. Tile wait time 

increases less than linearly wi.th run time, and, as expected, is 

not greatly affected by the size of the program. 

The MAC computer installation has experienced a normal 

number of hardware failures. It should be realised however, that 

hardware failures are much harder to diagn.o•e in a multiple-access. 

· system, because of the impOHibility of reproducing 'the machine 

conditions at the time of failure. Morecwer, the pr.obability 

distribution of machine states in a multiple~acces• operation is quite 

different from that in a batch-processing operation; therefore hard

ware troubles that become apparent in the former mode of operation 
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often go unnoticed in the latter. Above all, it is often very difficult 

to determine whether a particular malfunctioning is the result of a 

hardware failure, a system-programming error, or even an error in 

the logical design of the machine. There is no doubt that multiple

access systems present substantially more difficult maintenance 

problems than do conventional systems. 

The most delicate aspect of the operation of a multiple-access 

system of the MAC type is the responsibility assumed by the system 

managers with respect to the users' programs and data that are 

permanently stored in the disc files. Elaborate precautions must be 

taken to protect the contents of the disc files against malfunctioning 

of the system, as well as against actions of individual users. The 

supervisory program restricts the access of each user to his own 

private file, and to public files which he can not modify. A full copy 

of the contents of the disc file is made twice a day to minimize the 

loss in case of malfunctioning. While losses of users' programs and 

data have occurred, their frequency and seriousness have not dis

couraged users from entrusting their work to the system. 

The system users number a little more than 200, with 10 academic 

departments represented among them. Although most users have 

had previous experience in programming, there is a growing group 

of users who are working entirely with programs developed by others, 

or through high-level problem-oriented languages that enable them 

to communicate with the system in an English-like language appropriate 

to their professional field. B- l l 

Enthusiasm mixed with a great deal of frustration is the most 

common reaction to the system on the part of its users. The system 

was very quickly accepted as a daily working tool, particularly by 

computer specialists. This quick acceptance, however, was 

accompanied by the kind of impatience with failures and shortcomings 

that is characteristic of customers of a public utility. The capacity 

of the system is limited, and therefore users are often unable to log 

in because the system is already fully loaded. Furthermore the 

system may not be in operation because of equipment or programming 

failures, just when one is planning to use it. In other words, the 

system is iar from being as reliable and dependable as a utilitY: 
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should be. Yet, the experience since last November has shown that 

it is perfectly feasible for a computer system to be the object of 

research and development for some people and, simultaneously, an 

effective working tool for others. System experimentation and use 

are not only compatible but mutually beneficial. 

It is becoming increasingly evident that the system• s ability to 

provide the equivalent accessibility of a private computer is only a 

secondary, although necessary, characteristic. What users find most 

helpful is the fact that the system places literally at their fingertips 

a great variety of services for writing, debugging and compiling pro

grams, and facilities for working on problems in their own fields 

through appropriate problem-oriented languages. 

The system users themselves are beginning to contribute to the 

system in a substantial way by "publishing" their work in the form of 

new commands. As a matter of fact, an editorial board is being 

established to review such work and formally approve its inclusion 

in the- system. Thus, the system is beginning to become the repository 

0£ the procedural and data knowledge of the community that it serves. 

A corollary of this trend is, of course, the increasing difficulty that 

uaers find in ascertaining what .facilities of interest to.them are 

included in the system. In other words, the system is beginning 

to have the undesirable as well as the desirable characteristics of a 

library. 

SYSTEM TRENDS 

The organization of the MAC System appears to be at the thresh

old between two basically different points of view on computer systems 

and their utilization. The traditional view is that of a processor serv

ing one user at a time and executing programs in succession, with a 

negligible amount of interaction during execution with the user himself 

or any other part of the outside world. A corollary of this view is 

that the processor, the memory, and the peripheral equipment must 

be designed to fit the requirements of the "typical user" rather than the 

average requirements of users as a group. Thus, the system as a 

whole can be used efficiently only by specifically tailoring programs to 

its pecularities. 
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The present MAC System is still organized in a traditional 

manner in the sense that program•, whether public or private, are 

executed in succession as independent and indivisible entities. The 

fact that one program may be interrupted by a higher priority pro

gram is irrelevant for the purposes of the present d.hcuasion. For 

instance, the execution of a system command generates a copy of the 

corresponding program (stored in the d.iac file), which i• then run 

just as if it were a user program. Thu•, if aeveral uaer• are aimuf

taneoualy compiling programs written in the same langu~ge, several 

copies of the same compiler are aimultaneoualy and independently 

shuttling baek and forth between core memory and drum. Another · 

consequence is that any interactive progr-am mu.at be present in main 

memory in ita entirety when data or instruction• are needed from the 

user, even though the presence of one or two of it• aubroutine s may .be 

sufficient to accomplish the interaction. 

A further and very serious aspect of the present mode of opera..: 

tion ie that only one complete, executable user progr&rri can reside ,, 

in core memory at any one time. The itnplication h that the central 

procesaor must remain totally idle while a new prograni is being 

transferr.ed into core memory or while necea•ary input-output opera .. 

tions are taking place. The idle time ia very aubttantial in the 

present MAC System, as indicated by the WAIT peTcentages in 

Fig. Z(f). 

These system inadequacies are clearly the result of an organiza

tion keyed to the traditional point of view of a central processor 

executing hide pendent program• orie at a time. Furthermore, the 

characteristics of the present equipment would preclude in practice, 

if not in principle, any substantially different system orgairlzation. 

In order to overcome these limitations, one must appro·ach the 

system design problem from a point of view conliiderably different 

from the traditional one. 12 • 13 We observe in this regard that even 

the term "time-sharing" is inappropriate and. somewhat mi.fleading, 

because it emphasizes the necessary but secondary· goal of providing 

the equivalent of a private computer. The term "multiple access" 

is also mislea~ng when it is applied to the central processor. The 

emphasis should instead be on the system ability to provide canvenient 
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and flexible multiple access to an ever-changing structure of proce

dures and data capable of interacting as parts af 1ii.fJtinct processes. 

In other words, it is the •oftware structure that is important, and the 

hardware assumes the seco:ridary role of providinx convenient means 

for access to it. 

If the sy•tem goal is to provide convenienee of access to auch a 

software structure, one is naturally led to view the systetn itself as 

memory centered rather than proces•Or centered. Furthermore, the 

memory that forms the heart of the system would be not the main 

core memory, but the bulk memo-ry, corutisting of di1c files or 

similar devices in which the ~rocedure• and data are normally stored. 

The ma.in memory would play, instead, the role of·a gi·ant buffer match

ing the relatively low transfer rate of the bullt memory to ,the fast 

processing rate of procenor• a.Ad input-output chanlleh. When the 

system is looked at fr.om this poiltt of view, it aesurnes the appear

ance more of a measage-store-and-forward communication system. 

than of a traditional computer system. Indeed, the smooth flow of 

m"sa.ges ia of paramount importance to •ffi4ient operation; thus, 

~:-major function of the superviaory prograM i• to ergani:se the 

tr~efer of measa.ge• (procedure•, data,. a• well ae ihputo.output 

meaaage•) in such a way as to a.void unneceaaarily lon-g queues, and 

to insure efficient utilization of the available equipment. 

Ith also clear that .a computer ayatert'i. intende4 to serve a large 

number of people simultaneously must be organized so that it will 

avoid any unnecessary duplication of information in either main or 

bulk memory, and unnecessary transfers between the two. This 

statement implies that procedures and data mu at be executable as 

common parts of processes that have been eimultaneou•ly and 

independently initiated by different user.a. It also implie• the 

possibility of executing proces11e• involving several eubroutines in 

such a manner that only the neceeaary su.bs'outinea are in core 

memory at any given time. The program segmentation acbeme 

advocated by J.B. Dennis is keyed to theae objectives .. 13 

A corollary to this view of a compuWr ay.atem ia the functional 

subdivision of the hardware into pool• o.f equipment serving the same 

function, with each piece ·of equipment being, duplicated to:meet the 

average system demand. The point here is that, if the objective of 
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the system is to provide convenient accesa to the procedures and 

data stored in the bulk memory, enough. equipment must be provided to 

perform the necessary £unctions, so that a bottleneck in one part of 

the system will not prevent the full utilization of other parts. The 

equipment itself can then be designed to match the .average demand of 

users as a group, rather than the requirements of the "typical users". 

Furthermore, if each piece of equipment is duplicated within the 

system, one can envision the achievement thi-ou.gh on-line maintenance 

of a level of reliability and continuity of operatioQ. tha.t is unthinkable 

for the present MAC System. 

In conclusion, the experience with the present MAC System 

suggests a trend toward memory-centered.. as opposed to processor

centered, systems, including pools of .b~ memories, core memortes, 

central processors, and input-output channels, all communicating 

with one another, with the core memoriea actiia1 ae buffers. On th~. 

software side, the trend seems to be in the ,dh:ection of exec.uting 

processes that consists of many su~tine• and 4ata etructures 

which are never aasembled into a •illgle P'-"asr..a;m., and some of which 

may be common to other independent processes: siRl\iltaneoualy in 

execution. This view of computer syetems ia·.i.udeed very different 

from the traditional one. Ita implications are far £ram clear, Their 

exploration is a major objec~ive in the development of the-next MAC 

System. 
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